
Be the First to Know
Category Specifications

GPS Protocol type
Time to First Fix (TIFF)

NMEA (Binary)
12  sec. (hot start)

Environmental Specifications Operating temperature -20°C ~ +60°C

Battery Type
Power

Lithium-ion Polymer
3.7V 700mAh

GSM Communication Band
Channels
Emission power (TX)

Quad (800/1900, 850/1800)
SMS, GPRS
850/900 Class 4 (2 Watt)
1800/1900 Class 1 (1 Watt)

Physical Specifications Dimensions
Weight

71mm x 86mm x 47mm
625g

Power Consumption Sleep/ Idle
GPRS only
GPS only
GPS and GPRS

0.1 mA
75 mA
75 mA
135 mA

Materials Shell
Shackle
Electronic case

Hardened steel, black plated
Hardened boron alloy steel
Composite material

Standards EN 12320-2001 Grade 3
CE
FCC
RoHS
IP65

Mul-T-Lock
Mul-T-Lock, a member of the ASSA ABLOY Group, has been providing market-leading High Security locking 
solutions for over 40 years, on every continent and in close to 70 countries. Known for industry innovation, 
Mul-T-Lock stays ahead of the market by anticipating the customers' security and operational needs.

Starcom Systems
Starcom Systems develops, manufactures and markets automated systems for remote monitoring and 
management of fleets of vehicles, containers and people. With more than 15 years of experience and expertise,  
Starcom's user-friendly systems provide useful and effective solutions in over 53 countries. 

Technical Specifications

For more information visit 
www.watchlock.com 

The WatchLock is registered trademark in various countries. The Mul-T-Lock name; the muscleman logo in the fields of locking solutions; and any other name, mark or logo 
used by Mul-T-Lock and marked by ® or ™ sign, are registered/pending trademarks of Mul-T-Lock Ltd. in various countries.
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Ideal in a Wide Range of Applications
WatchLock can be used in a wide range of applications for the protection of places and 
property without the need for any special preparation, wiring or installation. 

Security Companies

Security for Customs Operations

CargoRemote Locations

Personal UseCommercial & Retail

Control Center

Web Application

Cellular 
Communication

STARCOM Servers

SMS/Email

WatchLock Benefits
•	 Provides real-time information that enables you to decide when your attention is warranted 
•	 Allows you to define and schedule the information about which you receive alerts  
•	 Flexible communication options − SMS, email, WatchLock Online Application −  

allow you to select how you will get your alerts 
•	 Robust first line of defense for protecting valuables 
•	 Reliable and functional for worldwide coverage 
•	 Completely autonomous and battery operated, no external power source required
•	 Saves cost, time and physical intervention via remote monitoring capabilities

WatchLock, an Intelligent Locking Solution
Industry leaders Mul-T-Lock and Starcom Systems have combined their expertise to 
deliver a high quality, uncompromising High Security solution for your real needs and 
peace of mind.

Combining a High Security mechanical lock with an advanced GPS-location system and
GSM communication, WatchLock automatically notifies you when your assets are accessed,
as well as your assets’ location.

The ultimate gatekeeper — strong, smart and user-friendly  — WatchLock is a first line 
of defense for your assets. Designed for outdoor conditions, WatchLock keeps  
you informed of what matters: when your assets have been accessed and where they 
are — allowing you to take action when needed. 

How it Works

* Features described above are dependent on external conditions, which are outside the manufacturer’s control, such as satellites,
  cellular or other communication networks and may be influenced by weather conditions, frequency jamming, improper use or
  activity, interference, vandalism, destruction etc.


